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From golden morn to dewy eve,
When the sky gleftms bright 'and red,.

With many a strong and iturdystroke,
labor for nay' bread.
sickly fits or ifs I dread.

?ify.ehest is deep and broad,
And though I work the livelong-day,

f rise and thank-My God.

No lily hue is on my brow,
No rings on my hird hand,

I wield the axe, I drive the plough,
Or -tvlirn war shr;,urls the land

I •. ,.ize my Father's well-tried blade,
f :tricl that for freedow'ssati

It- is my glorious right to bleed,
I rise and thank my God.

And yenen my daily task is o'cr,
Ind the sun is sin-Vint:7l.w

As faint wiih work and honest 160,
- To my humble roof Igo :

I sec the perfumed city beau
With his ebony walking' rod.

And that I'm not a thing like(hina,
I rtse and thank my Ged.

The widow's prayer upon my ear
nheeded. never (01—

I neer beheld.the orphan's tear,
But zny gni, 'eart's fount would swell

I never heaven for cr id ti oiild sell;
Nor for wealth would stoop to fraud,

A poor, but yet an honest 'man,
rise and thank tnv God.

And when. the good sun floods with light,
This land of liberty,

This sprcAds around my happy sight,
As.in Prayer I bend my knee— .

That I am srrcing. and bold and free,
in the land my Father's trod,

With quivering lips, with outstretched arms,
•I rise and thank my God!

To MULTIPtY PoTATO Fltp:Al TRAM' TO A Untv-.
naco FOLD.—It appears nnt"ln be aenthalli known
611 the potato plant mat• be propagated more
abundantly *and with greater ease. than most other'
plains. The shoots produce roots naturally ofevery
paint below the ground whin planted. in the usual
way. To plant for propagation, a small' ;pace of
grOund willbe sufficient, as the tubers may be close
together—when shoois•hace grown an finch or two
above the surface of the earth, the tops may be cut
off below the first rooted joint, and planted two or
inches apart in fine sandy earth—in the course of
a week or ten days they will be rooted plants, and
planted at the distances that potatoes are generally
planted,;vill produce a crop of tubers in eight, or
twelve weeks (according to:the kinds,) equal to
that•produced from tubers, and when • propagated
in•this manner plants may be obtained in great
quantities.

A more simple way u ill be to place the ,tubers
in a similar manner, as before...fated, and whe
the shoots have grown;to the, length of two or three
inches above the soil, 'to take up the., tubers and
strip off the shoots. from them—‘-there will six or
more beautifully rooted plants, just in* order for
final planting—replace the tubers as before, which
may be repeated at leant four times, and Ibis will
produce sufficient plants from four or live tubers
of a Moderate size to plant-a rod of ground, at' the
distances that Tubers are usually planted. Lateral
shoots taken from a growing crap, treated like cut-
tingf.of other plants, and afters ards transplanted,
will also produce a crop of tubers equal in quantity
to that produced by the parent plant..—Gorditcr's
Chranick.

DIC-AINS IN -ANCTENT Ttimcs.—The Romans prac-
ticed . draining, both with ope.n .and covered
drains; the former in clay, and the latter -in
porous 'soils,• The correct instructions given by
Palladius. for the information of drains will, at

- his period,'•,be .perused with surprise, when their
greatantiquity is•held in remembrance. "lithe land
a ivet,';. he says, it may be dried by drains drawn

from every part. Open drains are Well known ,

covered-drains are made in this maner : ditches

tre made across the field three feet deep; alter-
ward asthey are filled half-was- up with small stones

•or gravel, and then filled to the surface with the
earth that was thrown out.• These covered drains
are led to an open one, to which they descend, so
that the water is carried off, and destroys no part
,of the field. Ifstoens cannot be got, branches, or
straw, or any kind of twigs may be used in their
place.'

Bents EX pIC:ISE IN E%ILLY Lire.—To fetter the
active motion's of chiklren, as soon as they have ac-
quired the use oftheir limbs, is barbarous opposi-,
tion to nature: and to do sO Oder apretence of im-
proving their minds. and manners, is an insult to
common sense it may indeed, be -the way to
train up elevated puppets for short lived prodigies
of leamr ihg—but never to form healthy, well in-
formed and accomplished Men and women. Every
fee:ling individual must behold with much heart-
felt concern, poor brae puny creatures of eight, ten
or twelve years, of age exhibited by their silly
parents-as proficients in learning, or as distinguish-
ed for their early pioficiency in language, elocu-
tion, music, or even•some frivolous al.quirement.
The strength of the mind, as well as of tthe body is
"exhausted, and the natural growth of Nth isiheck-

red 5u.4,: untimely exertions.

'PRETEXTING SMUT IS WHEAT.-1-1.4 B. Hawley,
in the Prairie Farmer, says. in speakiitg of the pre-
pararation of Feed wheat, by Soaking in brine, and
then rolling in lime, " I sowed thirty acres on, new
breaking, the seed ofwhich was prepared as stat-
ed, except two mists, not prepared; this was 'very
smutty ; aatranger could hare followed the strip

. by the smut and chess. Thai which was brined
and limed: had a little chess, but not smut in it.—
My other wheat, not prepared, sown on Stubble,
was smutty and had much, chess. That which
was brined, yielded 20 per cent, more. than that
which was not : and broughtten cents, wore per
bushel than the other; it weighed. 64 lbs. were
gained in part by cutting early." The brine did
not ofc9340Ai1l the chess, but the increase of_•

. ,wheat4epressed it by partial sonieling.

Oseof the most important female qualities is
sweetnessaof terdper. •Heaven did not give tcwo-
men 415411004 M and perstaLion in order to be Bur-
ly; it did tot make them weak in order to be itn-
periOus ; a did not give them a sweet voice to be
employed in scolding. •

Bravos BROTirritimon.HTherace of mankind
' would perishi did they cease to aid each other.—

From the time that the mother binds the child's
Lead, till the moment that some kind w•sistaiit
wipes the death-dalp from the brow of, the dying,
we cannot exist witLout mutual help. AU, there-
fore, that need aid, have a right to ask it from their
fellow-mortals; no tine who holds the power of
gnuiting can refuse it witlium guilt.---.115ir W. Scott.

Mrs. ofa Prosperous Farmer.
1.. When a lamer...As seen marryingNyoung, it

shows that.Providence helps themselves: and 'that
in future he will have "helps" of more kind than
one.

2. When lights are seen burning in his house
before break of day, in winter especially, it shows
that the day will never break on the "brraking:' in
the winter of adversity. •

3. When you . see his barn larger than his house,
it shows that he will„have large profits and small
afflictions. • "'

4. When you see him driving his work instead
of his work driving him,. it shows that he will
never be driven from good resolutions, and that he
will certainly Work his way:to pro=perty.

1.. IV,hen yott,,see in his house more lamps for
burning -lard or grease, than candle sticks for more
expensive purposes, it shows that economy is light-
ing his way ,to happiness and plenty With ihat
light which should - enlighten every farmer in the
world."

6. When you always see in his woodhoitse a
sufficiency for three days, if not more, it- shOws
that he will be a more than "ninety days wonder,
in farming operations, and that he is not sleeping
in his hou.:se after a drunken frolic."

7. When he bas a house,seiparate from the main
purposely for ates and an iron or tin

vessel to transport them, tt shows that he never
built his dwellingto be a funeral pile for his fatnil!•
and perhaps hirnself.

8. When •his hogpen is boarded inside and out,
it shows that he is "going the whole hog"..in keep-
ing plenty inside his house and poverty out.

9. When his sled is housed in summer and his
farmilig implements covered both winter and sum-
mer, it plainly shows that he., will have a good
house over his head in the summer_ of early life,
and iu thewiuter of old age. •

10. When his cattle are properly shielded !and
fed in winter, it evidences that he is acting acdord-
ing to scriture,- which frays that "a merciful man
is merciful to his beasts,'

11. When he is seen subscribing for newspapers
it shows that he is. speaking like a book respecting
the latest improvernenui in agriculture. and that he
will net:er get his '•w4lking papers" to tihe land of
poverty.

• Improve wet Lands. •

Our wet lands. when properly improved. are our
most productive lands for grass ; they may be reli-
ed' on in time of drought, when uplands, -fad. In
most parts of New England, farmers inay see
around them very successful 'experiments in re-
clahning svet lands, and in most cases they have
good examples of the mode of eircetmg 'so- desira-
ble an 'object.- • ,

In Many cases improved lands. are worth twice
what it ctiStslo improve them and their original
value, as usually estimated. In some eases lands
that were valued at only 10 or 20 dolls an acre,h.ve been improved at an expense of 50 or 75
dollars, and are now worth 150 to ‘2OO dollars an
acre. as the crops which thry annually produce
will pay the interest on those sums, and all ex-
penses, including those sums, and all expenses, in-
cluding those of keepini up the improved condi-
tion.

Lands that are very wet should be well dranied.
If there are springs onthem, or streams run through
them, there should4n„,a main ditch made to con-
vey off the water, and in some cases it is necessary
to cut deep to produce a good drainage. In -case
of back wafer: it becomes more-necessary to haul
on gravel or loam to raise the land.

After making a main ditch then make drains at
the margin or very near them, to drain off the
water that comes from tile high lands. We hare
seen meadows of two or three acres well drained,
merely by Making drains at the margins as no
water-runs through_ them, and none rose in them
as springs. it wasonly necessary to cut off the sup-
ply from the high lands, and the draining was sift.-
ticient.

There are various modes of-tnaking drains, ac-
cording tcl circumstances, such as the quaintity of
water, length of drain, and means' for doing the
work. Open drams cost the least these may be
made with a graceful descent on each side cover-
ed with grass, so as to allow a team to -pass over
them even when tolerably deep; if much wa•er
does not run in them, and the bottom be not very
soft.

Covered drains are very neat and convenient, es-
pecially when laid deep enough to plough over
them : but they are more expensive, if well laid
with a channel at the bottom. If the drain
be short. and only a liule water runs in it, may be
filled with stones,. without a channel, it tolerably
deep, and the water will slowly run off between

In many Cases lands are so wet and flat that it is
necessary to haul on gravel, sand or joam, to raise
and drain them sufficiently : and even when they
are well drained, and the soil is peat or muck, sand
or gravel is necessary to the production of grass, for
without silex or sand to enter into the stalk to give
it firmness and strength, it will fall down before
fully grown,

On very wet lands, composed of mud, gravel is
better than sand, and either of them is better than
loam. If the improved land be tolerably dry, and
the soil composed partly of sand, loam may be
perferable. Some lands, when iwell drained, are
so dry from the texture of the toil that they are
much improved by the addition of clay.

August and the first part of September is a good
time for improving wet lands and sowing down
tograss after manuring, they may be kept in good
condition, so that they will be very pmduetive
at a small expense in to dressing,--Main Culti-
vator.

SHEEP-BREEDING.--I am, aware that many do
not fully realize how highly essential it is that we
breed fro lm none but the most perfect of male ani-
mals. It is :nily astonishing to look about among
wool-groweis; and see how much inattention, how
much indifference, how little discrimination is
generally manifested on this point. Many have
not that extensive experience, eombined with scru-
tinising observation, to enable them to make the
best selections, provided they have the means, ilia-
po.sition. and an opportunity ; others are so destitute
of the spirit of improvement, think so much of
present labor and expense, that they wilt not pursue
a coarse that would in the end be productive of the
highest benefit. Much of this results from the
want of knowledge as to the true comparative valveofbreeding animals. This value is not to be com-puted by the present difference in the value of thetleece and carcass; but by the difference in the
value'of the offspring.

The- Graereab. , Vegetable Pills.
Twenty thousand boats . d each and -tun week!

----7rrtHE GFLEFENEERG litIPANY hereby give
.1 notice, that P. C. INGEIL, Elmira, for Übe-,
mung, Tompkins, Cayuga. Seneck,„Ontario, Allegheny.
Yates. and rateuben counties, N.Y, and for Bradford,
Warren. Crawford, Tinge, Potter, h, 'Kean, Erie, Clio-
ton,,kCenter,andWyomingcounties, nn.

The General Agent isfully prepared \to- appoint sub-
'Agents wherever there is no branch of the Company ;

either on personal application, or by mail, art paid.—
The rapid sale of these celebrdted cella and '

eextraor.dinar),cures they are constantly effecting, re er them,
by fir, the most popular pill of tha age. An gency
will consequently be very valuable.

The Oraefenherg Pills are inconceivably slope rto
any ever before discovered. In all /Aliens comicial a :

in general .derangement of the system . in ail diaord a
which result from a bad state of the blood. these pill
arc a, sovereign remedy.

In the Mass of diaere called chronic; the Gkiefenberg
Pills achieve their highest triumphs. Here they defy
all competition. W. ntcring within the hidden recesses
of the system, they quietly but tprelyporifylpie blood,
root out disease, and give tone and viiror to body.

Cures atm constantly effected by these Pitlajin cases
where every other means had completely freed. The
most abundant proof of this could be given, but a trial
of one Ivia will convince the patient. They can be or-
dered arid sent by mail, at trifling expense. The price
is 25 cents a box. Where two dollars worth are order-
ed, and the money remitted, the Company will pay the
postage on the pills. Remittances at the Company's
risk. Wherever there is no agency of the Company,
they canbe ordered by mail. •

i he: e Pills are taking the place of all others, and
no sick. person should be without them.

Alt bilious complaints, bowel complaints, constipa-
tion. dyspepsia, fe„yer and ague, headache, jaundice, li-
ver complaints, rheumatism, all stoinach complaints,
green sickness, &c., &c., yield at once to these Pills.
'Phey purge away offensive humors, arrest the progress
of disease, and at the same time restore tone and vigor
to the syVem. lit eases of general derangenyut ofthe
health,:ttity are enrereign.

By th . r nip, the weak will become strong : the pale
and tali s complexion he restored toa perfectly fresh
and held ly color; all the bad symptoms will one by
one disappear. .

In shortoliese Pills are an inconceivable tulvanee
upon anyAi. diet medicine ever before offiTed to the pub-
lic, A trialunllaalisfy any one ofthis.

In Raclin m to the above, may be found at the nu-
Memos depots of the Company, the following incom-
plisblile medicines, viz :

:' The Graotenberg'Saraaparilla Compound;
" " F ye Lotion ;

•• " Fever and Ague Pills:
Children's Panacea ; i'• Green Mountain Vegetable Ointment. ~ 6

The attention ofthose suffering from disease, are pa.
tieularly invited to examine and decide for themselvet

The following named persons are duly authorize,
agents in Bradford Faun y, for the sale of the above
medicines from the Graeferiberg Company :

N. It. Betts, Towanda; Daniel Bailey & Son, Le-
raysville ; D. B. Cotton. Litchfield ; J. V. Daniels, Bur-
lington ; J. M. Edsall, Wells; David Gardner, Athens;
Theodore Hurtling, Union and Canton ; A. L. Merritt,
Wells Mix & Storrs, Standing Stone; C. T. Mdrphy
Rt,l7,,Merry ; George Nichols, Rome; T. M. Pike, I:l-
-ster ; Rogers and Fritcher, Athens; Henry Russell,
Windham; Stacy & Tozer, Springfield -; B. Buffing-
ton, South Warren. 10y

DEALtax5 WIT LOH -O.Srx,IIINDB.
THE subscribers. still continue
manufacture and keep on hand

t their °ld stand, all kir. da of cane
ind wood seat CHAIRS.; also
tETTEES of various kinds, antf
lEDSTEADS of every descrip-
ion, which we will sell low for-
:ash or Produce, or White Pine
,r Cucumber cl air plank, or 4 by

4 Scantling 13 feet long—either Buttonwood, Basswood
or ,Maple, will also be received for our work.

Turning done to order in the neatest manner,
' TOMKINB & IBACKINB‘..N.

Towanda, Feb. 22, 1847.

SHEPHERD'S MEDICINES,
... COVFISTFNII Of

Yernairoy4arsoparilla, Cough Candy, and Fncr
and Ague Pills.

OFT E VERMIFUGE, nothing more need be sail,
than what is said in the following certificates of re-

Writs of Limerne county : ..

SAtelvi, May 17, 1877
used Shipherd's Vermifuge for two of my children.

It operated well, and expelled a qUan.ity of worms. I
can recommend it as a valuable medicine.

ISAAU CO/IT/11611T.
Triirx Flux, Jan. 20, 1847.- -John Know', Leg.—

Dear Sir—You will please send me four bottles more of
Shepherd's Yermifuge. The three bottles purchased of
you a short time ago have been used with the happiest ef-
fects. They were given to three of my chililren—in one
case 65 worms were expelled, in another 164, sod ut the
last 67. lam anxious to give the rest of my family the
benefits ofthis medicine, and therefore order. as above.
Thia is decidedly the best article for &arm) Mg worms
that has ever b.-en in this pact of the country. I have
tried Orrick's, Reaktst's and several others, but without
any good effect. Yours, with esteem,

Price 25 cte. pet bottle. SAXCLL 74. SNYDER.

Shepherd's 'Sarsaparilla. for the permanent,
cure tf all diseases arisingFrom an

impure condition of the blood,
Vis :—Scrofula, in its various forms., rheumatism, pim-
ples or pustules on the face, eruptions on the skin, boiled
blotches, ringworm or letter, cancerous rifler -tons, chro.
nic sore eyes, !odd head, enlargement and pain of the
bones and joiias. lumbago, dropsy, dyspepsia. chronic
di01RPS of the lungs, and disicaseti arising tror an excess
of mercury. also sit chronic consiitutional disease*
reality yield under this preparation.

When the lungs are diseased, as is often the case,
Or when pimples or pustules appear on the face;

• The former will vanish, the latter give way,
By the use of Shepherd's Sarsaparilla.
The medicine under consideration is a compound pre

natation of Sarsaparilla, and from its containing ingre
dients %golly vegetable; which it is believed ate in re
other preparation ofthe kind, the most amonislung cure,
have been effected by its use. Price, 75 cts. per bottle

German Fever and Ar•ue Pills
FAXER AND Aour..-This intractable and debilitating

complaint, wnich prevails to an great an extent to many
parts of the country, and which is an liable to terminatein serious organic visceral rliitesiT, is now entirely cured
by the uve ofthe celebrated GERM AN FEVER ANDAGEE PILLS. These specific Pills never fail to drive
the disease-from the aystem, and restore the c,mstitution
to its original healthy condition. Europe, as well asAmerica, can testify to their wonderful efficacy. Thou-
panda of boxes have been used, and nearly as many in-
dividuals restored to health.

For sale by HODDER & CO., Proprietors, No. 39,
North Frederick street, Baltimore, and by appointed
Agents. Price $1 per box.

Shepherd's Compound Medicated Candy,
For the cure of cough., colds, asthma, catarrh, bronchi-tis, hoarseness, sore throat, croup, spitting of blood, and
all other complaints of the throat and chest,and those
arising from a disordered condition of the Lunes, and for
clearing the voice, du. Price tzi cents per package.
Let those who are troubled with hoarseness of throat,
Or croup or bronchitis--forget not to note;
That it can be cured,and that they can find rest,Or when seized with catarrh or complaint. of the breast.

The articles composing the Compound Medicated Can-
dy have been selected with theutmost careand attention,
and entirely front the Vegetable kingdom—therefore no
fear need be apprehended of its producing even theslight-
est injurious effect.

AotNria--NIONTANYES' & CO., Towanda; J, C.Adams, Ruininensfield /wok; Mix & Storm, Standing.
Slone; Sherwood, Hugh, Sut. co. 2m3

NHL Twig-!MID NAT- _llll-4•

HS. ih M. C..74i RC CR, have •removed their
• GOODS to the Store iormerly occupied by H.

Mix & Sons, north side of the public square, where
they are prepared to supple their customers as hereto-
fore. Towanda, March 17. 1847. n
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ADIES can fi nd a aupelior assortment of DRESS
GOODS& CLOAKI.N US, at MERE UR'S,

r ATIRPVS
ACOUSTIC OIL!

ME etlf CURE NS

OF DE NTH

HEREDITARY

'DOR the cure of DEAFNESS, pains, rind the ths-
•/-* cbarge of matter from the ears. Also all tbcise dis-
agreeable sounds, like the buzzing of it sects, falling of
%rater, whizzing of steam, &c„ &c., which ere symp-
toms ofapproaching deafness,and ilk() generally atten-
dant with the disease. Many persons who have been
deaf for ten, fifteen, and even twenty years, and were
obliged to useilear trumpets, have, idler using one or two
bottles, thrown aside their trumpets, being made perfect-
ly well. Physicians and Surgeons highly recommend
its use.

The eery great number of happyrerutte that have tot-
(owed the use of SCAIZPA'S .ACOUSTIC: UIL, have
been truly astonishing. Aod what is wonderful, 11°32C
who were deaf intro birth. have.been so much improved

- to hear common conversation very readily.
- t would be the height of presumption to warrant a
cur. in all cases, but in nine cases out of ten of recent
date,'aliere Is a certainty that the results will he most
happy end satiscfatory. to the patient. The application
of the oil produces no pain, but on the contrary an agree-
able and pleasant sensei ,on. The recipe for tliis meth-
eine has been °optimal from an Auriat of great reputti-
lion, who 'has found thatdeafness, in nineteen cages out-
oftWenty, was produce from a want of action in the
nerves ofheating, or p diyuess in the ears.; his object
therefore was to find something which would create a
healthy condition io those parts. After a long series of
elperiments his efforts were at last, crowned with suc-
cess, in the disspvery of this preparation, which has re-
ceived thename ofSi:A IiPA'S COMPOUND ACOUS-
TIC OD.. A long list of certificates might be given,
but such is the confidence in the medicine, and so high
bas been its reputation s that but one of them will be ut
present published :

Shier FS riJoanlyaBy Cosisl—A lvtly in Sutith-
field, Brad. Co., !'a-., itiol now about eighty years of
age, had been graduady getting deaf for more than 411
years, so that it was next to impossible to make tisrbear
conversation in the loudest tone of voice. Last qlnter
she vi as induced to try Searpa's Oil for Deaftn.4" It
is only necessary to dclil that she used two bottles; and
IS perfectly restored—she is cured. Any information
in.regard to the case may be obtained at the storeeif Dr.
Jayne, No. ft South Third -street. Philadelphia.

For sate by A. 43. CHA NIBEIVLIN, Towanda, Pa;
only agent for Bradford county. 23-1 y

I "errj Important . Commun ication
TO ALL 1.i:111Po:c6 1N ALL PLACLS, 000

Al all timell.
AND UNDP,R ALL CIRCUMSTANCES.
1? YOU ARE SICK, get cured : if well, employ
!measures to continue ix'. Every individual indulges
in habit,, which Joust, to a greater or leaser extent,
arrange the admirable and intricate c9crilimauons which
form the system, and consequently

EVERT IND/TIM:IL
should pritniesa some mild, yet ellicacioun. simple and ac-
credited agent for preserving all the functions of the body
good order.

DR. WOOD'S ,

' skII ,I•PAIIILLA AND WILD CITEEIRY .areirrna
will achieve this result, and rh .uld be in every family,
and sn the hands of every person. who by business', pro-
fc..sion Or general course of life. is predisposed Io 'hi r-e•
ry many little ailments that render life a curse, ina cad
or a tdrering, and finally teault, in their aggregatedScon-
dition, is the cause

The Bitters here mentioned are cmmimunriegi be a
man of gruff akill and knowledge, from the supply Na-
ture presents to anise who care to find them, thd ihich
are the ontz reliable antidotes to the poicon of di4eaae.
The chi ingredients are the tali. ery.ally-heloyekk Sar-
saparrll4and the 8 .rk!If the Wild Cherry Tree with
which the red man of the direst cures nearly every di.-
ease of the internal organ. These materials, 140tigh
powerful in their action, are, as common sense t4aches

umber, White woad, Baas wad& "

ENTIRELY HARM LES.:z. ;

and prepared as they are here, one of the grecieq'.merr.
cal ryncraliits in the ii.habitable globe. By raking
these a ITT the scr. hams., may be restored to bevu-
ty, and avoid the sharp knife or the surgeon ; for they
not only eradicate pirripka and trimora, but overcome

CANCER AND KING's Eth.!
Whoever is sulreted to the horrors of Consumption,

should at once purchase this sine remedy. In thr train
Costivene-s follow dreadful local corrger.:irios. often-

times irr;".nity. very frequently man,a o, hypochondria.
‘,lnknt hP•ad,rrhv.., pglp•tation•, and other affections of
the hcari-trd .'..r-cHrtsgs. [Jr. Wthars riri-

tioutolla one of the most efficient medicines In routing
the complaints, and their fountain head, that tan possi-
bly he procured.

From being confined in rinse rooms, and from taking
a M.Ni/CUM 44 exercise, numerous pervons claay
are made to deol-r1:1lo.,:s appeitte.painfullrearluefivs,w•aknrAs , :f .Lc ors. 7r , languor, want of energy
oulfwa•ot t,, prnott l'theot to Perk recreation. &c &.

ThrAw prr.ona any tor years that they •• don't feel very
writ." If it ey do not employ a method by which they
can feel nrivx wELL, they eventually mirk under a se-
sere fit at iNnesr,, ansl are

SAVED FROM THEGRAvE
only by a miracle. and even then the !ware. 14ch, hlia-
ter and catTiel have I•ft them mere shattered hulks. full
of aches And rarrovvA, and not only a Twat to themselve-,
but a source of iti.a.ust and armovance to all with whom
they come in rontact. All these

FEARFUL CONsECIrENCEN
may he•avoided liy an early 1, 1pplie•tion of the virtues of
there 134 ro.n!sFor the truth of this. the proprietor
pledges tits avoid and hooor.-and in csidence can show
files of undoti!ged certificates which he has received. un-
Mgivited front dll glowers. He does nit, however, ask
the invalid to swallovr hi. certificate.. kit his Bir-rstis,
and is avdlin¢ to stake all he holds dear on earth in fa-
vor of their worth.

1-:: E EIVSPF.PSTA,
in either q itioriiii;or seerre, j-mm, will rlivaprear hr,
Iwe the rivalttie- Dr. W.iiiil'a preparation, and the
cure niay he relietron as a permanent one. DM the
BITTERS protseatt ra.> other reeorronendation, it would
be one of the finest vet etahle romp,unde metliral act.
ence can invent ; but it in equal to the complete Mai.
cation of

LIVER ('0 %IN. IXTS,
in every shave, and "(every atfo.lion. minor orgigeratir.
of the biliary apparatus. Imb.iduale who are eotiatittl-
tionally billions ought iv-gutsily to take this mild agrees-
b'e Pool exc.( Hell( TONIC AND APKIIIIKNT,•Iie it will iltf-
fuse health throughout every fibre of the frame, and
send happiness and love of Me thrilling to the heart.—
Families cruet, to keicit on hand.

Every methane chest an board ofship should also be
well stiv-kee with this capital remedy, as ?CURVY
cannot afflict th,e who take it, or long resist its vigor.
otis apaaults. ALL aiTt La or Tax BLOW', vanish
before it, and the old relics of 'earlier imprudence
habit/ douippear. soon after brinesubmitted to Its action.Erery complaint of the stoolarh is broken by n. , Tut13 'Tyr as have in no instance failed "(curing la uloicx,
DESSIISL D6lll LIT T rrerg diftfirpiniratiOn OfTHE NERVOUS SYSTEM'.- .

By neglecting the little inroads made upon the latter'a vast portion of our fellow beings are rendered extreme.
lv miserable—so miserable indeed, that they wish to die.Every bottle of •• Dr. Wood's Sarsaparilla and Wild•Cherry Bitters," contains a tmglicum of joy and cantedfor each ,if these anxious and imprudent sufferers. Re-
member that an injudicious use ofmercury is inevitablyproductive of many evils is -Mich are put to flight by this
glorious arf4 unsurpassable compound ; and that afflic-tions which'are

may apes-01y and safely beshufflcd off through its ova-ry. Aa a medicine which most benefit
EVERY BODY.

from the RINTI.T delicate to tha\ coartatn AND BLS.
PAIRING INVALID, no equal IS to be found for it. It
would be well to bear in mind that perm-wire i* infi•
nitely more deairnhle that curt and that Dr. WnrePe
SarAaparilla and Wad Cherry Bluer* ARE ROTH.

Put no sr.d sold in large h.‘ttle*, at St , by WYATT
&KE rCHI-Ad. Who!,sale and Retail Agents, 121Fulton St. N.Y.. HUSTON 4. 11. -IPP. Towanda, and
by druggist generally throughout the U. 8. 5

THE GI.t..EFENBERG VEGETABLE P11.1.`4
an I the Green .11,14,ntain 1; Oi

sale by the suls•criber. on;y agent for the town and
rough of Towanda. d22 N. N, BETTS.

LADIES SAY', LADIES !! If you hare made
op your muds to buy a nice dress, cloak or shawl

this season, (1,1,,•1, f..,1 to ....all of N0.3, liciek Row, where
Yon ran find the ino,d, hest and cheapest articles in thatlive, that is kept in town, besides all kinds of trimmings.Remember, call at rtyll BAIRD'S.

NEW E'ST.IBLISILIifi'W
,Wii

=Pi\ Y._ U. r i =l,-r-

- . L. M. NYE & CO.. wouldre-
if-aiLapectlly informthe citizens of Tow-

:-ce---":-A:25.Naie ands and the public generally, thataizig,tl_ they have on hand &manufacture
~, : 1-:,, i : : • . ,to order all kinds of CABINET.

1..... I- ,-:. _:FUR,NITIJIM, of the bat mate-
": - ma I fiats, and worluninshipthat cannot

, ''• •be surpassed, in addition to the usual
assortment in country shops, we will keep on band and
make to order SOFAS, of various and; most approved
patterns ; Sofa Rocking Chairs, upholstered in superior
style. and for. ease and durability cannot be surpassed
even in out- large cities. Also, the half 'French Ma-
hogany Chair,beautifully upholstered, with curled hair,
which never loses its elasticity, and finished with the
beat hair seating., We flatter ourselves that having
had much experience in the businsea, we shbll be able
to satisfy all who may feel dispbeed to call, both ea to
quehty end price, and by strict attention to business
hope to meth and receivethe patronage ofa liberal com-
munity. _ _ L. M. NYE & CO.

Towanda, September 1, 1845.

C DI.,TXT

MAY BE HAD at oyr shop muclrlaWer than it
has ever been sold in Towanrca.—AGoods are

cheap, and wheat am lowered. and that is thaiteason we
can aff4rd all for to do it. All kinds of produce Will
he received in payment: Also, LUMBER of all kinds.

Sept. 1. L. M., N YE 4 CO.
.11111G"IICIDIEr'll".31ILMITErfig

:t7P-ILL be kept on band a large assortment,- and
Velg/ .rdade to orderon ',totter notice andfor less mo-

ney than tan be produced at any' other establishmentin
the land. Those who are under the necessity of pro-
curing that article Ta ill and Anil he i.atisfted. A good
h.•arse and pall may be bad in attendance srhen desired:

September 1, lt-15. T..' M. NYE & CO.

M A 'V 21.
In Towanda.

LT M. BAKER respectfu!ly informs the public that
Lis he has commenced the tat 4V E-.4TONE huri-
nese, in all its branches, at Towanda, where he sin be
ready at all times to attend to all calls in hie line.
Monumml 1, Tomb-tallies. Grave-stones, ofcrcry (lesrrstion, 4.c..
made, to order, and furnished as cheap as WORK and
MARBLE of the same quality can bekktaincd at any
shop in the country.

He invites the public to call and examine his work
and materials, hoping to merit their patronage by strict
attention to business, and by Superior workmanship and
good marble.

LET MR-CUTTING done with neatness and deg-
patch, in the latest style,
' Shop on Main street. next door to T. Elliott's store.
and three do 4r4 ftllove lintel.

Towanda, March 17, I547.40••

FEN 1' 0175,A ND PERSONS
1-HAT lIA USED DR. UPHAM'S ELECTU-

ARV fir the PII.Es. CHRONIC,DYSENTA
INFLAMM kTONV DISEArr..6' AND :SEVERE '

V &NESS, have given their certifieraes of cure.
ma le Iry it use , when%ll other remedies have failed, and
he l repro:lms are n i.rl,B,ed to "lel

ONE HUNDRED
to ,any pertains afflicted with Piles, and all diseases of I
.onii.r nature. ter cc liich are join d in cohjpw ttomaiitit
the if a cure not by, the ,u-c of

DB. T•PflA Wra N'EUETABI.p ELECTUA
it to an I•7l.l[‘iL /1/..1 Eft,. mrt an, xi. rhal appitcarMn.
and writ ewe any vitae I Mkt,. either bleeding or blind.
Internal ni external, and the only thtliir that will. 'There
to no m:-take ahotit it. It is a piiiiitnie cure, speedy and
permanent It is also a consenterrt-,p.dicnie to take,
and improve the general health -sti a pernarkable man-
ner. It is very mild in its opperwiona, and 'may he ta-
ken in cases of the most acute inflammation, without
danger. All external applii•atiotis ace in the higheet de-
gree disagreeable. Inconvenient and otrengive ; and from
the very nature of the dise4.ei, temporary in their eirect.i.
TIM' medicine attacks titilnieasi at its- sonrcr;, and
removing the cause, render the cure certain and perina-
tient.

• INFLAMMATORY DISEASES.
Although the Electuary was originally prepared for

the cure of Plies. yet i has proved itself to be a medi-
cine far superior to allotfiers. in all di-uses of an in-

imma.my iharecter, with a.dvieriniiiairtm of blood to
ape pa,tirillar part or organ? hi Intlairmatton andr, ingestions of the Liver and en ; Inflammation,
``.mess and: .n of the Siornarhe.llowela. Kid-
neys and : Intiimmatmy and Mercurial Rheu-
matism, ii in the lies, medicine ever discovered.

IMPURITIES OF THE BLOOD.
For all impurities of the 4lood. arcing florn'the.. m-

prudent use of Mercury, or other causes ; tor all dis-
eases of the skin and scrofulous affections ; all cases
where the litoo.l to powerful,y determined 10 the hesil,
pr ,,ducing ilisziness and distress, Dr. Upham's Electuary
is entirely dmisalled.

CO MARRIED LADIES
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Married ladies are alninot invariably sulijert to that
-painful and injurious disea-e. the Piles:with entismidentintlonmation of the;Stomach, Bovvels, and Spine, v eak-
no.s of the Hark, flow ofthe blood • to the head, &c.—
The E!ectuary is pirfeetly saft-.f,r pregnant ladies and
the •. useful Cathartic that call possibly be used, and
it vitll -not only remove the piles and all inflammatory
diseases without pain or irritation, but will' ensure an
easy time, a safe delivery, and a sound constitution in

"the off.pring.
CAPT. G.)%': NicI.E.AN'S. CERTIFICATE

R .141111 P )8.17
I have been afn tel for sears with the Piles. and

have tried. without anrthing Irks permanent benefit, al-
most everythtne assuming the tr AIRE of a remedy. I
had. as a matter of course lost all. confidence' in meth-
eine. Under this feent:e. I was induced—not wallow
re:ii ,lance. I confess-10
and havirig ti,e,l it for nboitt three weeks aceor,!ina t.,
the directions laid I.l.•Wilii find, to my utter surprive as
well as saltsfaelion, that every tlmptom of the discaAehas left me. I think it due alike to Dr. Upham and
myself to make t is statement.

G. W. NcI.EAN. late of the U. S. N.
'PAIL ‘DELHPIX-CERFIFICATE.

DR. UPII A Il—Dro R Stu.--:Ahout five years ago
teas afflicted with what waa cAt!ed Chronic Dysetitery.1 Lave sutrered with it ever Axe. an I physicians have
told me that my liver oas affected, and 'fru my bowels
were ulcerated, for blood and pus. aucniled with a pe-culiarly putrid smell, were ihe frequent discharges. Ashort re sinct: I made a visite to Massachusetts. inhopes of benefit from a.change of air. hut suffered more
sett eel) thin ever becire. While there a physician of-fered to cure roe for $lO, in three months.' Happily, in
the midst it intense 'mini occastonall:ii relieved by laud.
anum. I saw in the wrapperof your Electuary, a perfectdescription bf my complaint, together with many certifi-
cates of eurt.s. This gave me great confidence in the
medicine, and I purchased a boo, end nine doses. ofwhich has apparantly cured me, and I am prepared tosay every thing in its favor, or render any service I can
to humanity by suhscrilmig to Us merits.Respertfully Yours,

BENJAMIN• PERCIYAL, 89 South Sixth st.- •

Sold WholesaleandErtailtly WYATT* KETCH-UM, 121 Fulton St. N. Y., HUSTON & LADD To-
wanda, and by druggest generally, throughout the LT. S.Price L. a boa. NOTICE.—The genuine Electuarythus (u-ry A. Upham M. D.) , The hand• is also donewith a pen,
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FOR DYSPEPSIA

rzetahle
certain pr

No. 1., Brick Row, again in the Field !

Ir: 4

.lrambETtiss, .... 4- . AS just returned fmm the citylit. ............ , of New York with a large

C.C. lA.' supply of Watches,. Jewelry and
/ . - -;--,;17,1' Silver ware, comprising in part,Le ' -;}0(.1 the following articles=:—Lever,

• -a .. ,-P - L'Epine andtPlain Watches, with0
..', 4.- ii, s .te,t ..,--

- ...-...":„7„, s a complete assortment of Gold
. Jewelry, such as Ear Rings., rin-

ger Rin ze, Breast Pins, Etracelets,lowkets, Gold chains,Gold Pens, Keys, eft% Also, all sorts of Silverware,and. any 'prowoy of.steel Beads—all of which he offers
for -Ile execeetlinzly cheap for C ASH.Wa•ehetii repaired Mt short moire, and si;iwrantrd

.to run vre,l,cr the itothey hill he refunded; and a writ-
tro..-igri.einettt giv,a-to ti,.t Medi if required. '

N. B.—M A-PLE 81'4.4AM and Country Produce'taken in payment for work t and ala t. /ram note, antij'orrerr, th,t the Prodare "oast-he paid whrn the workis - done---1 war against credit in ..11 its forms. ._

for gel'
and u

W. A. CHAMBERLIN, AgentTowanda, Apra 28: 1847.

RidBuffal- LIiMtii.f)vorill coming Idge ifitift between ELMIRA,'PALO, for the aecorare•H&Ain'uai; West, affordingf.„tiered to the Emigrant, from thisPennsylvania.
Line are of the FIRST CLAgg,with all the conventeites medic,ETB, commanded by eaferinie.ed by relays of Horses.1 pt. t 3. W . THOMPSON,Capt. A' M.TAYLOR.of 1847, one of the above Bow.d Elmira. every 'reek in the fa.
/.. day evening, at 6. o'clock, P., 3r,.ay evening, at 6 o'clock, p. N.eca Labe every' Thursday exvx.!swam. Lodi., sod- prude,

, and
'

oaring and Elmira,every Wedeln..
OR PAB oAGE,apply lo Captaia

1
T slimy, Corning.

,rang & Co, Minire.
'ate & Tuttle, 'Horseheads6, Havana. . t

ownsend, Big Stream
• coed & Post, Lodi.

. Holly, Genera.
' Sweet, Wata-ko.

maker, Seneca Falls.
Ross, Montezuma,-

"ght, Raeliteler. . • •
• Buffalo.1

'ay for Bargain,
would respectfully aly to his oldthe public.' genirally, that he hermanufacture of Chairs, etc., at his-

, ith side of Bridge Street, in the
* Yellow House." He keeps con..•r will make to order, (in a neat stillarticles in his line as chap as thends can be aufplied with
and Common Chairs. of differSenses. Rocking Chairs;en's Chairs. 4-e., 4-c.
Bedsteads 'and Tables. -

1
e at my shop on Bridge street, and I
at you een boy reasonable. -

!ro wood,- Cucumber and Baiamad
exchange for chairs •.uoressonsb!s

JESSE TAYLOR.
, _

-
- -

-
----

---
-

---.

V ATURE's IWN REMEDY"! THE INVALID..I.N BEST FRIEND ! It is confidently asserted thatthere 31:1 En w,. a medicine a hich lies given such uoi-i form 81141 Milvcr•al sinti4aetion, as
i WRICH r's NIfIAN VEGETABLE. PILLS.1 They have st id the ieverest trials, by curing when

' all other reinedi • failed, and have established a repute-f non in the face o the enviuusalanaers Which Mae been
'.. reNed azainAt It, in,
'

;, ;pfti:G, :41 m VIER. FALL AND WINTER.Each produce, * their variations of temperature, pecu-

iliar etTects upon the human body. The heat expands.
' mid the cold c.. itracts tt e volume of the circulating flu-id, and when el anges take -place suddenly, the effectsare (analseriou . W right's IndianVegetable Pills ton a-

II met the evil i 'Burner of sudden changes, by purifyingthe Mind, sod 'miring the stomach aid bowetsk in a Data-r.,l and health:, if m!nditi,in.
1 Ft R FEVER AND, AGUE;
That scourge f the West. Wright's Indian Veptable
Pills stand unpealled. An instance has never come to
our knob ledgi ofthese Pills having been taken, seafront

-' effect inz a conapime cure. lb Chills and Fever the hveT
! and biliary Ithhetiona are chiefly disordered, superindo-

e, d !•y great lib) awal (Miility. When the symptoms'first appear, Fa" nine should he lost before resorting to
ii,sse Pills. )-1. few doses will give such manifest relief"
that no persualsion will be necessary to continue the use
of them. • I • -

Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills w ill be foam! eery
superior. Ini this disease, the gastric juice is weak and
deti•-i,nt in .q slay. ConsegsPntly. the digestion aim-
I.erlect and tie health impaired. These Pill+ remote .
The bile from Ithe stomach, restore ita tone, anlimprave "

Rho digestio, IE9
j FUR JAIrNIIICE.

Wrleht's friilian Vegetable Pills are 7tally well 240.
NI to the reovsl of this complaint: v As they operate
upon the oit general and unifoim principle, of clear
tag' the stomlach and bowels, purifyinC the blood. and
rectify ing secretions, they remove tlkcause ofJaune.
dice, and ofr ail other disorders.

t: EAT FEMALE IMEDICINEi"
It would Iw difficult precisely to tell to which of tho

two sexes-IN right's Indian Vegetable Pills have been
the greatest blessing. But it is otlry certain that those
Pills have .i.iven health; and spirits, and a good emnplex•
ten, to hun !reds of females,' who would, without them,
hsve !writ i, their graves: A box of \Vrights Indian

ills is an inestimable medical companion at
sls. .f
EA DACH Ei-QIDDINESS, &c. -

The pretehee of pain in any part, indicatesa conum
state of th e blood. which nature isistoving to correct.
A few d tsi•S Wriglit*s2lnilian Vegetable Pills taken
on going to bed will be certain to gis4 relief, if the tinny
be at all *slide.

V A I,OA 131. E AN rt-tititous MEDICINE!
The .r cations accompanying liver complamcare of

the in•iat *retched description. Ifabilual drualiennew
ltrquenils. brought on by liver complaint. A patient

lfrorn this disease, should not be mocked ottS
pretended cures ; :vet there are very 'malt...ors that ere
worth e -Iran. in the removal of ill's complaint. Colo-
niel.has Id hello been the chief reliance, but the rem&

;

dy has proved itself• worse than the disease!
then ~hall be done ! We any, give Wright's• trails
V,•griahlit Pills a trial. If they do not exceed yours•
p. etations, we are vi Ming to bear all ;he opprobrium of
tailure. And •we say to all

TRY TIIENI.
There is 14 risk run-e--noinoney thrown away—Y°3"
certain of benefit. k f .

ONE W.RT) MOR.
When you ha*e found 'that Wright's Indian Vegtte-

ble Pallejare e •lerile''l'the best medicine .yso em
heard' of ierucle. To -entail• . Don't run after:every pp%
start gptkuliy, a hich attempts to blaster itself tot? 90 19.-
cloy . hove all

R E IMITATIONS
of Wri, hits Itittialti Vegetable Pills. l'.revious to the
int rodu this medicine„ Indian Pills were never
heard oI t IN.iiiivar what hoits of them ! And after
what ar miserabto imitations of the original
medulla iiiolioore like it ;than chalk' is like chem.?
One mt n advattses ••Improvetr Indian Vegetable
This w .uld he a capital joke, ifvit wereless serious , Bet
ware o all such.

: UY OF THE REGULAR AGENTS.
•is nosafety elsewhere. The country is swam-

countertiters, both of money and of aredicaz
id.' is -worst I Is not the counterfeiter of a me-

t hate better than a robber and a murderer!—
the regular agents only, we say 'again..

, 11• is in Bradford couray—Montanyes & Co.,Ts•
.A• H. Gaylord, Canton ; .S. .W. & D. F. Po-
Troy ;.CorTell & Gee, East Burlington; lA's:.

, Ulster; L. S. Ellsworth, Athens; Gus Trig,
U. Moody & Co., 'Frenebtown ; Daniel Brisk,

ark ; J. C. Adams, Rummerfield creeks,. Charks

tne, Canton ; W. Campbell, Shtshequinq J. J.
:rd. Menroeton. •.

T.ARCiE assortment of Broad Cloths, bunter"
nd Sattinette, which we have long been fatego

ling good sod cheep, now cheaper than ere'

ton which we challenges the world, justri.ce''
O. D. BARTLErt

Wanda,Nov. 3, 1846,

ns 'of the Bradford 'Reporter.
7

o &Am and fifty cents pern.any_inm; Firer erno
ted 'nand within the year; anirfor CASH Ow

advince. ON S DOLL'A A Wilt be deducted.
scrifters al liberty to discontinue at any time. li

,g. armoirrtOn• Moat kinds of CI,rx Ts IPRO VCS
tett in payment, at the market pike.
ivertit.ements. not exceeding a aqiiare of peel"

4 inr.erteil forfifty cents ; every subsequent insertias'
)y-five cents. ' A discount made to yearly aihrettivern
'in Patti? ,Ma, of every description. neatly end eV
tot/sly executed on new and fashionable tyrnc•
i • •nttcrs on businewt pet-mining to the ofGee must:cls?
(postage, to enaute attention. _ .
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